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Africa Regional Coordinator

Meet Our Newest Team Member
Rev. Neddy Nanjowe (Dingili) is
our newest Regional Coordinator.
She oversees ICCM’s work in five
African countries – Burundi,
Democratic Republic of the Congo, Ethiopia, Malawi and Rwanda.
For several years, Regional Coordinator Vickie Reynen worked
with nine leaders on the huge
continent; now she will be focusing on just four countries: Nigeria,
Kenya, Liberia and Togo.
Neddy is a fruitful Christian leader. Formerly the Director of the
Free Methodist Bible School in
Kenya, she has also been heavily
involved in the children’s ministry
at her local church. She is married to Rev. Nixon Dingili. They

are parents of two teenagers, son
Leslie and daughter Kelsie.
During Neddy’s first month with
ICCM, she traveled to the U.S.
to participate in the global gathering of ICCM Regional Coordinators. She was asked to share
a devotional the first day. Everyone in the room sat spellbound
as she told about her own life
as a little girl.
As she recounted traumatic
times, the group could imagine
her – hungry, barefoot, wearing
ragged clothes, standing alone
under a tree, reaching up to
God. God met her there and
raised her up through a series
of divine encounters and pro-

tections, showing her indisputably that He answers prayer and
He cares for the smallest and
neediest child. Neddy’s stature
as a global leader grows out of
her humble beginnings and the
power of her own encounter
with God.
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Neddy believes God is continuously working in her life to enable
her to become a better servant.
In preparing Neddy for ICCM, God
gave her leadership roles that
provided opportunities for her to
exercise those skills, and to
sharpen and use them to build
up His people.
“It pains my heart to see many
overwhelming needs and not be
able to provide immediate solutions. I will deal with this by praying fervently about the need. I will
ask about possible local solutions
so that the concerned people can
employ immediate and manageable remedies for the need. When
a lasting solution calls for partnership with ICCM, I will inform
the ICCM Director about the
need.

than a brother (Proverbs 18:24).
God to me is a very intimate God;
an ever-present help in time of
trouble (Psalm 46:1). All He requires of me is to trust and obey.
“When I see lives nurtured and
changed for the Lord my heart
bubbles with joy.
“I would like the sponsors to
know that God is
at work through
their giving to
ICCM ministries.
Each one of their
gifts is a life
changing action.
Children go to
school and keep
away from social
ills that have suffocated many

who do not have such opportunities.
“It is nice to see those who have
graduated from ICCM sponsorship giving back to community
through careers they would otherwise never have gotten. They are
improving the lives of their own
families holistically.”

“I have seen God at work in my
life. He raised me from ashes to a
jewel, one He treasures very
much. God works in a willing and
trusting heart and for a long time
this is my portion. I know Him as
a healer of my soul and body, a
reconciler of my broken relationships and a friend who is closer
Neddy with leaders from Burundi. Neddy helping to serve milk in Rwanda.
Rwanda Na onal Coordinator Ephaste with his wife Imaculee and children
Bright, Generous, Precious and Right.
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